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Mediator Qualifications and Effectiveness
by Lincoln Clark.

Jnu-oduction

A common problem in mediation programs is how to have effective mediators. The solution is
approachable in three ways -.selection, training and evaluation. Rigid requirementsare often
established to qualify for selection such as advanceddegreesin social work, psychology,
humanities or law, with "X" years of specified experience. There is often provision for several
hours of foffilaJ training and evaluations to improve the mediator's performance. In addition, the
nlediator is supposedto be impaltiaJ, empathetic, able to control emotional outbursts,elicit and
propose creative solutions, and to facilitate communication betweenthe partiesand attorneys.
Mounting skepticism with the a Uriori hypotheses in the literarure as guides to find and develop
such paragons, however, has led the Coun Mediation Service of Maine to seekempirical evidence
to improve its selectionproc.edures.
The result of the study was swprising in that no correlation was found betweenthe educational
---~

or experiential qualifications of mediatorsand their performance. While the attributes of an

---

effective mediator maybe hypothesizedthey are not known.
-~-

--

Annexed Dis~ute Resolurio!]

The effectiveness of mediators is undoubtedly affected by the nature of the system in which the
mediators function. Mediation systemsin the United Statesare commonly referred to as
to
Alternative Dispute Resolution." The system in Maine, however, is better describedas "Annexed
Dispute Resolution" since it is integratedinto the court systemand is not an alternative to the court.
Mediation began in Maine in 1977 philanthropi~ly
court.l

financed and informally related to the

Mediation ~gan with small claims and landlord-tenant casesbut soon undertook domestic

relations cases. In 1984it was statutorily annexed to the Judicial Department by the establishment
of the Cow1 Mediation Committee and the ColIn Mediation Savice.2 The Conunittee, chaired by
the Otief Justice, setSthe policies and monitors the Service. The Committee appoints the Service's
director, deputy director and mediators from nominations made by the Service.
.Director.

Coon Mediation Service of Maine. The assistanceof Mary Lee Mosely. an intern from

the University of Washington Law School is acknowledged.

1 The early history is re<:ounted in A.L. Greason's "Humanists as Mediators:
American Oar Associalion Journal, 66, 579, May 1980.
2 Maine Revised Statute t 18 (1984)
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The statute mandatesmediation of all COI1teSted
domestic relarionscaseswhen minor chi~n
are involved and is available when desired by the panies or ordered by the coun.3
In the mediation ~~~~~iH!~~(~k1ed:

.

residenceof the child, allocation of parental

rights and responsibilities, parenJaIcontact, cltild and spousal suppon, ~ca1

costs, marital

propeny, and legal fees. All issuesare subject to mediation becauseof their interdependencewim
~---

--~

-~

-

the child's "best inrerests." For example, who gets the home may influence where the child will
prim.1rily reside or who gets me car may relare to me child's rransportarionneeds.
If all issuesare resolved, a seruernenragreenlent is drafred, usually by rhe peririoner'sarromey,
cleared wirh me defendanr'sartomey, and submirred ro the coun. Orherwise me case is conrinued
ro a second or a third session,or rhe parties decide rhar me unresolvedissuescan be serried by
themselves (or by their artomeys), or me case is referred ro the co un for trial on me unresolved
Issues.
In 1986 mere were 3,737 mediarion sessions in Maine's 49 couns of which 2,715 were for
~

domesric relations and 1,022for smaJlclaims and other types of civil cases. Of mese,2,032
domestic and 926 non-domestic caseswere disposed in 1986. There were 1.34 sessionsper
domesric case and 1.10 sessionsper non-domestic case. The rype and disposition of rhe domesric
relations casesis shown in Exhibit A.
The mediations were conducted by 58 mediarors serving on a part-time basis, paid ~~alfday or $75 a day plus transponation expenses. The budget of the Coon Mediation Service has
risen each year and is now approaching $~~)().4

Indicesof Effectiveness
Mediation literature is full of exhooations to select and u-ainfor effectivenessand abounds with
hypotheses.S Interesting studies have reported on background skills and behavior in mediations
--personality, instinct. age, gender, previous experience, u-aining, mediation experience. All of
these, and fiX)re are "input factors." Effectiveness, however, can not be detennined from input
alone. Since effectiveness is the ratio of output to input, a measureof output is needed.
Several indices of output have been considered. Most desirable, would be a measureof the
mediator's contribution to laying the foundation for good post-divorce co-parenting, but this would
take years to develop.
3 19 Maine Revised 51alUlest 18 (1984).
4 A fuller discription is in Lincoln Clark and lane Orbctons , MMandatoryMroiation of Divorces: Maines
Experience,M ludicature, February -March 1986, Vol. 69/No.S
*'

S For an excellent swnmary and review, see Kenneth Kressel, MFanlilyMedialion Research: Critical View and Fulure
Directions,- the Role of Mediation in Divorce Procccdin~s; a Comparative Perspeclive,MSouth Royallon. Vermont:
Vennonl Law School, Dispute ResolutionProject.
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Another discarded approachwas attorneys'evaluations of the mediator. The variability in the
responsesof the petitioners' anq defendants'anomeys seemedtoo unreliable.
Inasmuch as an agreementalone has little value unless the parries comply with it, the conceptof
a "comp~ance index" is appealing. It could be constructed by analysis of~ons

to amendor

_.

enforce the coun's decree. Data gatheredin 1984 on casesdocketed in 1982 did indicate that
completely resolved mediatedcaseshad subsrantially fewer post-divorce motions than contested
cases that went directly to trial. The variance in reponing in the docket tx>oksin Maine's 49 couns
have, however, cast much uncenainty about the data's reliability. For example, post-divorce
motions for "substantial change in circumstances"are frequently not ascenainable.
One measureof the "output" of mediation is the disposition recorded on the Coun Mediation
Service Domestic Case Repon (see Exhibit B) where the mediator checks "Resolved,"
"Continued," "Other," or "Referred to Trial."

"Resolved" signifies that the case has been

convened from a contestedto an un<;ontested
case which is ready for review, change, or an order
in the CQunhearing. H all the issueshave not beenresolved, the case may be "Continued" to
another session, "Ref~rred to Trial" for the unresolved issues,or "Other." "Other" includes
"awaiting verification of a bank statement.""parries intend to clear the agreementwith an attorney
who was not present." "panies say they themselvescan resolve the remaining issues,"etc.
Another sessiondoes not invariably follow a "Continued" case. Parties may negotiatea
resolution of the remaining disputed issuesbefore the date of a scheduledcontinuance or decide on
a reconciliation and drop the divorce proceeding--this has happened.
"Other" encompassesvarious reasonsthat funher mediation is not required. In addition to
reasons for not needing the mediator, it has allegedly been improperly checked in order to avoid
huning the mediator's "batting average."

Limitations of the Effectiveness
rnd,~
Most indices have limitations and the proposed is not immune. The contribution of the other
participants in the mediation session,or the mere convening of the session,may beconfused with
that of the mediator. For example, mediato~ upon aITiving late for a sessionhave on occasion
found that the panies, and their attorneyshave negotiated a complete agreement The cases,
properly reported as "Resolved," is a bibute to mediation but scarcely to the mediator. Or the
disposition may not ~ definitive becauseone or roth parties renegesafter the sessionbefore the
reported agreementreachesthe COW1.Or the court may order the panies back to mediation as a
sanction when the COW1
finds that one or both parties failed to appear at the time scheduledfor the
mediation or failed to mediate in "good faith".
From the total number of dispositions the "continued" sessionsmust be removed in order to
obtain the total num~r of casessince continu(~ sessionsusually end up in a differenr disposirion
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caregory in a furure time perioo. Casescan be classified according ro ~Iherheror nor they are
"Referred ro Trial." Those thar ate Dot "Ref~

to Trial" are the complementof "Resolved" and

"Olher" cases. This permits the consa-uctionof an "Effectiveness Index" as, either the r3rio of
-"Ref~

t~Trial" or the "Resolved" plus "Other" casesto the total numberof casesdisposed in a

time peri<Xi,excluding the "Continued" cases.
The judiciary focuseson the pert:entageof cases "Referred to Trial" since the lower it is, rhe
more mediarion is reducing the coun's docker of contesredhearings. Mediarors, however, prefer
lhe percenrageof "Resolved" plus "Other" since ir is pert:eived as better signifying positive
accomplishmenr.
Despire its embodied limirations, the wide range of the mediarors' scoresand the large number
of cases, makes the "Effecriveness Index" a useful managementtool.
The Mediator Profile
Maine ~iators

are selectedprimarily from the result of interviews, usually a minimum of

four -.the regional coordinator, the regional judge, the director of the Coun Mediation Service and
the liaison judge with the Coun Mediation Committee. Their resumes,probably have some
influence since the heterogenityof the mediators suggeststhat identified subjective factors are
significant detenninants. They include presentor fonner accountants,attorneys, bankers,business
ex~utives, college presidents,deansand professors, community leaders,psychologists, social
workers, sociologists, a retired judge, a probation officer, and Navy captain. They have been
classified six ways with the number of casesmediated and the percentagesreferred or not referred
to coun for trial in Exhibit C.6
The 24 mediators 50 yearsold or older did not refer to trial 74.8% of their casescompared to
74.4% by the 34 younger mediators.
The 27 men did not referr 76.7% compared to 72.3% by the 31 women.
Attainment of highu educationaldegreespaid off slightly. The 39 mediators with advanced
degreesdid not refer to trial 75.7% of their casescompared to 72.8% by the 19 with only a
batchelor's degree.
Oassified as having social work experience were those who have a M.S. W. or Ph.D. in
Psychology or Sociology and severalyearsof experience. Those 43 mediators who did not come
under the hubris of social work statisticall ou

rfom1ed the 1

ia o~ho

did. 75.0% to

72.9%.
Adminisb"ative experience for purposesof this study was defined as having significant

6 The 101112,032 Clses Ilbuliled
Conlinu~d cues.

in EKhibil C i5 less than lhc 2,363 c.s~s in E~hibil A duc 10 the deleIM'" or 331
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Use of Ind~
The 58 mediators have beenranked by percentageof number of cases not rderred to trial. The
range extended from 100%to 0.0% with a ~an averageof 74.6%. ThlJSmediators' percentages
can be regarded like traffic signals. Those with high percentagesare "gn=en"aM are considered
"top" mediators. Those in the middle are "yellow" will probably improv4~with training and
experience. 'rl1ose in the low range are "red" and Warrantspecial scrutiny. Their record may have
suffered from their remOtenessfrom other mediators, insufficient trainin~:,a "difficult" judge or
attorney, or a long run of unmediatablecases.
Training is effected primarily by having the new mediator observe exl:>erienced
mediators, by
co-mediating, by studying the Mcdiator's Handbook, by attending periodic regional and state-wide
workshops. 1~~~~~!Q£'~~~

-"""" .&.-4:_.

~med~~te
anM~~~~~~ear.

bet~een 60 to 80 hours of n-aining before starting to

~

--:.:--

All mediators are evaluated by a seriesof observations and interviews. The purpose is
primarily to develop programs for improvement The new mediator is evatluatedwithin 6 months,
then if approved, is given a 2 year contract and re-evaJuatedbefore its expilration.
No mediator has beentenninatcd solely on the basis of hiS;i11er
score orl the Eff~veness
Index. The detennination of a good mediator is still very much an art, not a science.
The major lesson [0 be Jearncdfrom Maine seemsto be a ~~~ng agai~stcounting on arbitrary

---~

~~!~~~QD~~~nJj!]
~~s
for ~fTectivemediators. Data shows that there is
great variability in the effectivenessof the mediators but thus far no empiric:al explanation of the
variations has beenfound. This leaves us resigned to the hypothesis that ~'hile we do not know
for sure, the best indicator of mediator effectiveness is the composite subje<:tiveopinions of the
several interviewers of pros~tive

mediators. Somehow the minds of the interviewers integrate

and evaluate multiple unspecified,or unknown, factors that govern the effectiveness of mediators.

Exhibit A
Coon Mediation Service
Domestic Relations Cases. 1986
Type and DislX>sition

AnlendmentS
to Decrees

Temporary
Motions

964

220 9%

~

-1-=:::J

==~-

Referred

ReferTed
to Trial

1,843 78%

520 22%

Not

-r

-

Resolved
1,032 56%

Key:

41%

-I
Other

480

26%

Total CasesScheduled: Numm of casesmediated during the year.
Iem~rar): Motions: Contestedtemporary motions pending divorce.
Qivorces: Contesteddivorces.
Amendments to decrees: Contestedpost-div~
amendmentsand/or motions for contempt.
Resolved: All issuesresolved in mediation.
Continued: Additional sessionor sessionsyet to be held.
Q1he£ Casesin which the panies need more infonnation, tin1eto renect, or can resolve remainin!
or their own.
Refen"Cd: Casesto be scheduledfor a contestedtrial in coun.
Not ReferTt'd: Sum of Resolved,Continued and Other cases.

~ibit

B

COURT ~tEDIATION SERVICE DO~tESTIC CASE R..:rORT
District Coun
Superior Coun
Plaintiffs

Artorncy

(Y I N)

-Defendanr's Arrorney
CASE TYPE: (

SI-:SSION:

Tem (X)ra/y <X'tb' (

( ) First
) Nor field

) S~ond

Divorce

) DivCW"CC
Amendment

(Y I N)

) Othelr

() Third

-doc 10 non-appearance or

( ) Plainlirr,

( ) Dcfcnd;Jl1l. ( ) Both JXlnics

( ) Olhcr
ISSUES TO

8E

RESOLVED:

()

Parcntal rights and rcsponsibiliues. ( )

Conlact. ( ) Child Support,

( ) Spousal support. ( ) Marital Propcrty. ( ) Debts. ( ) Legal Fccs. ( ) Olhcr

DISPOSITION:
(

Chock only one disposiuon

) RESOLVED

-The

parties request an uncontested

hearing

in court based on:

( ) An agreement drafted by !he attorney of the ( ) plaintiff or the ( ) defendant and approvcd by the othet' party or;
( ) The auac hed rcpot1
CONTINUED

(

--Anolher

mediation session lO be held:

( ) on

at _:

AM/P~

CX"

( ) whcn ~heduled by the Clerk of COW\. ( ) when medialioo is available, or

.

( ) whcn an-angedwith the mOOiala.

(

)

OTHER

--Anoth~r

m~diation session is not r~quir~d.

( ) Me.diator sutMnits10 the court the qucs(jon of failure 10 me.diatein good faith by:
( ) Plaintiff,

AGREED BY

( ) Defendanl,

()

Both parties.

~--

~fcn<tlnl

Plaintiff

Mcdi;llor

C~1S (EFF. 5/81)

Parcn~1

Timc Begun

Timc Endcd

Exhibir C

Profile of Mediators
Court Mediation Service. 1986

#
Mediators

#

~

#
Referred

%
Referred

% Not
Referred

~
<50

34

1051

269

25.6%

74.4%

100%

?:50

24

981

248

25.2%

74.8%

100%

Men

27

1032

241

76.7%

lOOlfo

Women

31

1<XX>

277

23.3%
27.7%

72.3%

100%

19

193

216

27.2%

39

1239

302

24.3%

12.8%
15.1%

Yes

15

472

128

No

43

1560

390

27.1%
24.3%

72.8%
75.0%

100%

Much

34

1029

223

22.6%

77.4%

100%

Linle

24

1003

285

28.4%

71.6%

100%

< 50

45

1007

283

28.1%

11.9%

100%

~50

13

1025

234

22.8%

71.2%

100%

Gende[

Education

<Master's
~Master's

Exnerience:
Social Work
100%

Administrativc

# Case~

